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Title 3—The President Proc. 8777 

Proclamation 8777 of January 31, 2012 

National Teen Dating Violence Awareness and Prevention 
Month, 2012 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

In America, an alarming number of young people experience physical, sex-
ual, or emotional abuse as part of a controlling or violent dating relation-
ship. The consequences of dating violence—spanning impaired develop-
ment to physical harm—pose a threat to the health and well-being of teens 
across our Nation, and it is essential we come together to break the cycle 
of violence that burdens too many of our sons and daughters. This month, 
we recommit to providing critical support and services for victims of dating 
violence and empowering teens with the tools to cultivate healthy, respect-
ful relationships. 

Though we have made substantial progress in the fight to reduce violence 
against women, dating violence remains a reality for millions of young peo-
ple. In a 12 month period, one in 10 high school students nationwide re-
ported they were physically hurt on purpose by their boyfriend or 
girlfriend, and still more experienced verbal or emotional abuse like sham-
ing, bullying, or threats. Depression, substance abuse, and health complica-
tions are among the long-term impacts that may follow in the wake of an 
abusive relationship. Tragically, dating violence can also lead to other 
forms of violence, including sexual assault. These outcomes are unaccept-
able, and we must do more to prevent dating violence and ensure the 
health and safety of our Nation’s youth. 

The path toward a future free of dating violence begins with awareness. As 
part of my Administration’s ongoing commitment to engaging individuals 
and communities in this important work, Vice President Joe Biden 
launched the 1is2many initiative last September. In concert with awareness 
programs occurring across Federal agencies, the initiative calls on young 
men and women to take action against dating violence and sexual assault 
and help advance public understanding of the realities of abuse. The Na-
tional Dating Abuse Helpline offers information and support to individuals 
struggling with unhealthy relationships. For immediate and confidential 
advice and referrals, I encourage concerned teens and their loved ones to 
contact the Helpline at 1–866–331–9474, text ‘‘loveis’’ to 77054, or visit: 
www.LoveIsRespect.org. Additional resources are available at: 
www.CDC.gov/features/datingviolence. 

My Administration continues to promote new and proven strategies to tar-
get teen dating violence. Last November, we announced the winners of the 
Apps Against Abuse technology challenge, concluding a national competi-
tion to develop innovative new tools that will empower young Americans 
and help prevent dating violence and sexual assault. As we move forward, 
we will continue to collaborate with both public and private partners to 
bring new violence prevention strategies to individuals and communities 
across our Nation. To learn more, visit: www.WhiteHouse.gov/1is2many. 

Reducing violence against teens and young adults is an important task for 
all of us. This month, we renew our commitment to breaking the silence 
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Proclamations Proc. 8778 

about dating abuse and fostering a culture of respect in our neighborhoods, 
our schools, and our homes. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of the United States of 
America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and 
the laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim February 2012 as Na-
tional Teen Dating Violence Awareness and Prevention Month. I call upon 
all Americans to support efforts in their communities and schools, and in 
their own families, to empower young people to develop healthy relation-
ships throughout their lives and to engage in activities that prevent and re-
spond to teen dating violence. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this thirty-first day 
of January, in the year of our Lord two thousand twelve, and of the Inde-
pendence of the United States of America the two hundred and thirty-sixth. 

BARACK OBAMA 

Proclamation 8778 of March 1, 2012 

American Red Cross Month, 2012 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

After more than 130 years of providing humanitarian relief at home and 
abroad, the American Red Cross remains a reflection of the compassion and 
generosity central to our national identity. At moments of profound need, 
the actions of men and women across our country reflect our noblest ideals 
of service—from search-and-rescue teams that brave disaster zones to ordi-
nary citizens who deliver not only lifesaving care and supplies, but also 
hope for a brighter tomorrow. During American Red Cross Month, we pay 
tribute to all those whose dedication to relieving human suffering illumi-
nates even our darkest hours. 

A visionary humanitarian and unyielding advocate for those in need, Clara 
Barton founded the American Red Cross in 1881 after many years of tend-
ing to soldiers and families injured in war’s wake. In the generations that 
followed, the American Red Cross served as a force for peace and recovery 
during times of crisis. Presidents of the United States have called upon the 
American Red Cross time and again, beginning when President Woodrow 
Wilson proclaimed Red Cross Week during the First World War, and con-
tinuing into the 21st century. 

Today, emergency response organizations like the American Red Cross con-
tinue to play a vital role in responding to disasters that cast countless lives 
and communities into harm’s way. When devastating storms struck cities 
spanning the Midwest to the Eastern Seaboard this past year, the American 
Red Cross and other relief organizations were instrumental partners in pre-
paredness, response, and recovery. And when a devastating earthquake 
shook Japan’s Pacific coast, they answered by extending support to the peo-
ple of Japan and standing with them as they rebuild. 

We are reminded in times like these that the strength of our humanitarian 
response and the measure of our resilience are drawn not only from the 
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